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NOTES: 

               1.Attempt any two questions from Part-1 and three questions from part II.  

     All questions carry equal marks. 
  2.Text books are not allowed at all inside the Examination Hall. You can  

 consult only Bare Acts, Bare Rules and notifications. Support your  
 answers with relevant provisions of the rules. 
               3.You can use calculators. 
               4. Attempt all parts of a question consecutively. 
  
                                                  PART-I 
Q.No.I    Briefly discuss the terms of reference by the President of India for the 12th  

   Financial Commission. Also highlight the basis for recommendations of the  
         Commission. 
 
Q.No.II   Mr.Adam, an employee of H.P. Government joined H.P. Employees Group  
     Insurance Scheme w.e.f.1-4-1985. His Basic pay was Rs. 1640/- in the scale of  
     Rs.1640-2925/- (Group-III) on that date. On 11-4-1996, he was promoted to a  
     Higher post carrying pay scale of Rs. 5800-9200 and his pay was fixed at Rs.  
     8925/-. He was again promoted on yet higher  post in the pay scale of Rs.7220- 
     11660 w.e.f. 12-5-2003 and his pay was fixed at Rs. 10300/-. He did not file  
     any option when the rate of unit was changed from Rs.10/- to 15/- w.e.f. 1-4-90.  
     He died on 10-5-2005 while in service. It is certified by the D.D.O. that all his  
     Subscriptions due under the scheme were recovered in time. Please work out  
     The payments to be paid to the nominee under the scheme. 
 
Q.No.III  What makes a sanction operational? Also discuss the essential of a standard  
      Sanction order. 
 
Q.No.IV   Executive and Legislature are responsible for controlling finances of the state.  
      Critically examine role of both in the sphere? Which of these two constituents  
    Of the government has an edge over the other in exercising this control? 
 
                                                                   PART-II 
 

Q.No.V    Distinguish between leave salary and salary. Discuss various special kinds  
                 Of leave admissible to H.P. Government servants that carry full leave salary. 
 
Q.No.VI   i) Discuss with the help of a suitable example, provisions of the rules relating  
                     To court attachment  of pay for debt.                                          
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             ii) A Government servant who was drawing a basic pay of Rs.10300/- w.e.f.  

 1-2-1999 in the pay scale of Rs. 7220-220-8100-275-10300—340-11660 is  
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 promoted to a higher post in the pay scale of Rs. 7880-220-8100-275-10300- 
 340-12000 on regular basis from 1-4-2000. Due to non- availability of post, he  
 was reverted to his lower post w.e.f. 1-10-2001 but was re-promoted on  
 regular basis to the same post w.e.f. 1-12-2001.Fix his pay on both the occasions of  
 his promotion determining also the date of next increment.                  (10+10) 
 
Q.No.VII  Commment on the following: 
            i)   A Government servant on transfer does not take his family to the new place of  
 posting and claims T.T.A. for self by  ordinary class. He comes again after one  
 month and the family accompanies him this time. He submits a bill claiming for self,  
 actual fare again, in addition to that for his family members of the entitled class 

 (Delux).An earmarked official residence was available  at the new place of posting                                    

this fact was conveyed to him at the time of his transfer. 

 
           ii)   A Government servant on 15-7-2005 applies for a permanent GPF advance of Rs.  
 150000/- for the purchase of a motor car. His date of joining government service is  
 13-6-1993 and he is having a balance of Rs. 210000/- in his GPF account on the date  
 of application. 
          iii)   A permanent female government servant applies for the grant of 330 days Leave Not  
 Due in continuation of maternity leave. She does not produce medical certificate. She 
 Had already availed 125 days leave of Leave Not Due at the time of her first delivery. 
          iv)   A Government servant who had joined service on 2-10-04 dies on 4-10-04. His family  
 is not paid the amounts under H.P. Employees Group Insurance  Scheme.   (4x5) 
 
Q.No.VIII: What is commutation of pension? Discuss in detail the conditions for commutation of  
 Pension. Can Compassionate Allowance be got commuted? 
 
Q.No.IX:    Distinguish between: 
          i)      ‘Family’ for the payment of GPF accumulations and ‘Family’ for Medical  
 Reimbursement 
         ii)      ‘Ex-Gratia Grant’ and ‘Additional Ex-Gratia Grant’ to the families of deceased  
 government servants 

iii) ‘Joining Time’ and ‘Extended Joining Time’ on transfer 
iv) ‘Leave Travel Concession to Home Town’ and ‘Leave Travel Concession to 

Anywhere in H.P.’ 
                                                                                                                    (4x5) 
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